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Mizmor 056

Count My Tears

Key Concepts
David composed this mizmor at an early point in a long period of exile as he fled

from one hiding place to another, seeking to avoid King Shaul who had become his

bitter enemy. David was in mortal fear of being caught. He visualized himself as a

“mute dove” silenced by fear and far from home. However, he knew in his heart

that as long as he trusted in Hashem, he would be safe. He realized that this

experience was part of an extended challenge which Hashem had given him to

prepare him to fulfill his mission in life.

Even though he knew he would be facing many tribulations along the way, he knew

that Hashem was watching over him and would reward him in the end for being

faithful. During the course of the mizmor David renews his trust in Hashem and his

commitment to face whatever comes his way. He calls upon Hashem to take note of

the tears he will be shedding, asking Him, as it were, to put the tears in His flask so

that a complete record of David’s trials will reflect all of his sufferings.

Historical Background
Although David knew that Shaul was out to kill him, David did not want to confront

Shaul directly for Shaul was still recognized as the anointed king. And so David

found it necessary to leave the historic Land of Yisrael and enter the city of Gass in

the Land of the Plishtim. Because the Plishtim were traditional enemies of the Jews,

David disguised himself as a madman. The king of the Plishtim was taken in by the

disguise and instructed his officers to free David. However, the officers were very

suspicious and David knew that they were watching him closely, waiting for him to

accidentally reveal his true identity. David composed this mizmor while he was still

uncertain about whether he would be found out.

Navigating Tehillim. After David’s successful escape from Gass, he composed

a song of gratitude and praise. This is preserved as Mizmor 034 (Reflecting

Upon a Miracle).
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Exploring the Mizmor

PART 1. INTRODUCTION. David introduces the mizmor, throwing himself upon the

mercy of Hashem because of his dire situation. He is a “mute dove” far from home

and in great danger.

h �b�B �j (c) :,�d �C oh �T �J�k �p «u,«t z«j�t�C o �T �f �n s �u �s�k oh �e«j �r o�k �t ,�b«uh k �g �j�M�b �n�k (t)

oh �C �r h �F o«uH �v k�F h �r �r«uJ Up(t �J (d) :h �b �m �j�k�h o �j«k o«uH �v k�F J«ub�t h �b �p �t �J h �F oh �e«k�t

:o«ur �n h�k oh �n(j«k
(1) For the musician, on the [instrument named] “mute dove of distant

places,” a michtam [song] of David, when the Plishtim seized him in Gass.

(2) Grant me favor, O G-d, a man is eager to devour me. Every day he has

been straining  to make war against me. (3) Every day my watchful foes are

eager to devour me for there are many who are striving against me, O Most

High. 

Navigating Tehillim. David chose the special musical format named 'michtam'

for this mizmor. It is the first of a series of five mizmorim (056 through 060)

using the same format, whose name means 'adornment of purest gold'. The

only other mizmor in Tehillim which was honored with this format is mizmor

016 (Teach Me the Way to Life).

PART 2. PROTECTION FROM FEAR. David gains courage from the knowledge that he

has no reason to fear dangerous men as long as he places his trust in Hashem.

t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«kt�C «ur�c �S k�K �v(t oh �e«kt�C (v) :j �y �c �t Wh�k �t h �b(t t �rh �t o«uh (s)

:h�k r �G�c v �G(g�H v �n t �rh �t
(4) On the day that I ought to be afraid [of dangerous enemies],  I put my

trust in You. (5) [I trust] in G-d; I praise His word. [Since] I trust in G-d I will

not be afraid; what can mortal flesh do to me?

PART 3. DANGEROUS MEN. Now with renewed confidence, David takes another look

at the dangerous men who are waiting to catch him after his departure from the

court of Avimelech. He asks G-d to foil their plans.

v �N �v Ub«uP �m�h [ubhpmh] UrUd�h (z) :g �r�k o �,«c �J �j �n k�F h�k�g Uc�M �g�h h �r�c �S o«uH �v k�F (u)

:oh �e«k�t s �r«uv oh �N �g ; �t �C «un�k y�K �P i�u �t k �g (j)  :h �J �p�b UU �e r �J(t�F Ur«n �J�h h �c �e(g
(6) Every day they cause my words [to be of] grief. All their thoughts about
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me are for evil.  (7) They gather and hide in ambush; they watch my every

step, hoping [to take] my life. (8) [This is] because of the [perceived] offense

of escaping from them. O G-d, in Your anger take [the] peoples down [from

their plans].

PART 4. SECURITY  IN HASHEM’S CARE. David is now prepared to face a long period

of being tested as he continues to seek refuge, going from one hideout to another

in his wanderings.  However, he knows that he is not alone. Hashem is watching

him closely and nothing is forgotten. So he asks Hashem to even count his tears,

saving them in His flask, for each tribulation is experienced in a different way. 

h �c�h«ut UcUJ�h z �t (h) :W �, �r �p �x �C t«k(v W �st«b �c h �,�g �n �s v �nh �G v �T �t v �T �r �p �x h �s«b (y)

k�K �v(t wv �C r�c �S k�K �v(t oh �e«kt�C (th) :h�k oh �e«k�t h �F h �T �g �s�h v�z t �r �e �t o«uh �C r«uj �t

 :h�k o �s �t v �G(g�H v �n t �rh �t t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«kt�C (ch) :r�c �S
(9) You have counted my wanderings. Place my tears in Your flask [as

well]. Are they not [also] in Your counting? (10) Then my foes will retreat on

the day I cry out. [With] this I [will] know that G-d is with me. (11) [When

there are judgments] by G-d I will praise His word. [When there are

kindnesses] by Hashem, I will praise His word. (12) In G-d I trust; I will not

fear. What can man do to me? 

PART 5. GRATITUDE. David has survived until now by trusting in Hashem. He looks

forward to the opportunity to thank Hashem in the future. 

h�k �d �r t«k(v ,�u �N �n h �J �p�b �T�k �M �v h �F (sh) :Q�k ,«s«uT o�K �J(t Wh �r �s�b oh �e«k�t h�k�g (dh)

:oh�H �j �v r«ut �C oh �e«k�t h�b �p�k Q�K �v �, �v�k h �j �S �n
(13) Upon me is [the duty], O G-d, [to make good] my vows [of gratitude] to

You. I will make thanksgiving offerings to You ... (14) ... because You

rescued my soul from death. Will You not rescue my feet from stumbling in

the future, to walk before G-d in the light of life.

Learning the Mizmor

PART 1. INTRODUCTION.

 oh �e«j �r o�k �t ,�bIh k �g �j�M�b �n�k (t)
A song for the musician — �j�M�b �n�k, to be performed on the instrument called the

“mute dove of distant places” — oh �e«j �r o�k �t ,�bIh k�g. The name of the
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instrument refers to David himself. David was a great warrior, but there was a time

in fleeing King Shaul when he was far from home and forced to be as mute as a

defenseless dove because he had to hide his true identity. He was also mute in the

sense that he didn’t question Hashem’s plan for him. Despite being anointed king,

he found himself a hunted man. 

 o �T �f �n s �u �s�k
This song is a michtam composed by David  — o�T �f �n s �u �s�k. A ‘michtam’ is a very

fine composition, whose name means ‘adornment of purest gold’.

:,�d �C oh �T �J�k �p I,«t z«j�t�C
David composed the song while in captivity, when officers of the Plishtim seized

him in Gass — ,�d �C oh �T �J�k �p I,«t z«j�t�C  and brought him to Avimelech, the king

of the Plishtim. Since David was powerless, he disguised himself as a madman.

Ultimately, Avimelech set him free, refusing to believe that he was David, the King

of Yisrael. 

 JIb�t h�b �p �t �J h �F oh �e«k�t h�b�B �j (c)
 :h �b �m �j�k�h o �j«k oIH �v k�F

Grant me Your favor, O G-d — oh �e«k�t h�b�B �j  even though I have left the

kedushah (sanctity) of Eretz Yisrael and gone to the land of the Plishtim. I had to

leave for there is a man (Shaul) who is eager to devour me — JIb�t h�b �p �t �J h �F.
Every day he has been straining  to make war against me — o�j«k oIH �v k�F
h�b�m �j�k�h.

 oIH �v k�F h �r �rIJ Up(t �J (d)
:oIr �n h�k oh �n(j«k oh �C �r h �F

And now that I am among the Plishtim my situation is even worse. Every day my

watchful foes here are eager to devour me — oIH �v k�F h�r �rIJ Up&t �J  for there

are many who are striving against me, O Most High — h�k oh �n&j«k oh �C�r h �F
oIr �n, Who sees all and has the power to rescue me!

PART 2. PROTECTION FROM FEAR.

 :j �y �c �t Wh�k �t h�b(t t �rh �t oIh (s)
Even on the day that I ought to be afraid — t�rh �t oIh  because of the great

danger I am in,  I put my trust in You — j �y �c �t Wh�k �t h�b&t  for I know it is in Your
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power to rescue me.

 Ir�c �S k�K �v(t oh �e«k�t�C (v)
 t �rh �t t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«k�t�C

:h�k r �G�c v �G(g�H v �n
I put my trust in the G-d of truth — oh �e«k�t�C. I praise His word — Ir�c �S k�K �v&t  

for I know He keeps His promise, the promise He made by anointing me to replace

Shaul as king.  And since I trust in G-d — h �T �j �y�C oh �e«k�t�C, I will not be afraid

— t�rh �t t«k  for what can mortal flesh do to me — h�k r �G�c v �G&g�H v �n  when it

is not the will of G-d? My very trust in Hashem is a reason for Him to save me for

Hashem protects those who rely upon Him alone.

PART 3. DANGEROUS MEN.

 Uc�M �g�h h �r�c �S oIH �v k�F (u)
 :g �r�k o �,«c �J �j �n k�F h�k�g

I know they cannot harm me, but still every day— oIH �v k�F  they cause me

mental distraction so that my words are expressions of grief and sadness — h�r�c �S
Uc�M�g�h. This is because all their thoughts about me are for evil — k�F h�k�g
g�r�k o �,«c �J �j �n, for the Plishtim question my disguise and suspect me to be a spy.

Even after Avimelech released me, his officers contemplate harming me.

 UrUd�h (z) [ubhpmh] UbIP �m�h
 Ur«n �J�h h �c �e(g v �N �v
 :h �J �p�b UU �e r �J(t�F

After I leave Avimelech’s palace, they gather and hide in ambush — UbIP �m�h UrUd�h,
looking and waiting for a chance that after an hour or two of playing the fool, I

might revert to my true self.They watch my every step — Ur«n �J�h h�c �e&g v �N �v  to

see how I am walking, hoping to have the opportunity to take my life — r �J&t�F
h �J �p�b UU �e.

 In�k y�K �P i�u �t k �g (j)
 :oh �e«k�t s �rIv oh �N �g ; �t �C

They wanted to catch me because of what they deemed as my offense of

escaping from them — In�k y�K�P i�u �t k�g. O G-d, take the peoples down from
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their plans against me in Your anger, — oh �e«k�t s�rIv oh �N�g ; �t �C !

PART 4. SECURITY  IN HASHEM’S CARE.

 v �T �t v �T �r �p �x h �s«b (y)
 W �st«b �c h �,�g �n �s v �nh �G
 :W �, �r �p �x �C t«k(v

You have counted my wanderings — v�T �t v �T �r�p �x h �s«b  in exile as a penitence

for my sins. But stages of my exile have not been equal in terms of suffering. Some

have induced more weeping because of their more intense anguish. Therefore,

place my tears in Your flask — W �st«b �c h �,�g �n �s v �nh �G  as well so that they will

not be forgotten. Are they not also in Your counting — W �,�r �p �x �C t«k&v  together

with Your record of all my sufferings?

 t �r �e �t oIh �C rIj �t h �c�hIt UcUJ�h z �t (h)
 :h�k oh �e«k�t h �F h �T �g �s�h v�z

Then my foes will be forced to retreat on the day I cry out to You — UcUJ�h z �t
t�r �e �t oIh �C rIj �t h�c�hIt. With this I will know that G-d is with me — h �F h �T �g �s�h v�z
h�k oh �e«k�t  and is watching over me.

 r�c �S k�K �v(t oh �e«kt�C (th)
 :r�c �S k�K �v(t 9v �C

Whatever happens to me, if bestowed by the judgment of G-d — oh �e«kt�C  I

will praise it as His word — r�c �S k�K �v&t; if bestowed by the kindness of Hashem

— 2v�C   I will praise it as His word — r�c �S k�K �v&t.

 t �rh �t t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«kt�C (ch)
:h�k o �s �t v �G(g�H v �n

For in G-d I trust and therefore I shall not fear — t�rh �t t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«kt�C  

any man, even a man of nobility. What can such a man do to me — v �G&g�H v �n
h�k o �s �t  if it is not G-d’s will?
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PART 5. GRATITUDE.

 Wh �r �s�b oh �e«k�t h�k�g (dh)
:Q�k ,«sIT o�K �J(t

Upon me is the duty, O G-d, to make good my vows of expressing gratitude to

You — Wh�r �s�b oh �e«k�t h�k�g  whenever You rescue me from adversity. Accordingly,

I will surely make thanksgiving offerings to You — Q�k ,«sIT o�K �J&t, ...

 ,�u �N �n h �J �p�b �T�k �M �v h �F (sh)
 h �j �S �n h�k �d �r t«k(v

:oh�H �j �v rIt �C oh �e«k�t h�b �p�k Q�K �v �, �v�k
... because You rescued my soul from death — ,�u �N �n h �J �p�b �T�k�M �v h �F  many

times in the past. Will You not — t«k&v  rescue my feet from stumbling — h�k �d�r
h �j �S �n  in the future, to walk before G-d — oh �e«k�t h�b �p�k Q�K �v �, �v�k  and to do so

in the light of life — oh�H �j �v rIt �C  in the Land of Yisrael where I will have the

opportunity to devote myself to learning Torah in the company of talmidei

chachamim (Torah scholars).

Living the Mizmor
Listed below are some of the lessons that you can draw from this mizmor, as well

as some of the thoughts you might have in mind when you say the words of the

mizmor as a tefillah, expressing your devotion to Hashem. 

Tefillos for Life - Your Anguish. 

[56:2] DIRECT THREAT. – h�b�m �j�k�h o �j«k o«uH �v k�F J«ub�t h�b �p �t �J h �F oh �e«k�t h�b�B �j  –

“Grant me favor, O G-d, a man is eager to devour me. Every day he has

been straining  to make war against me.” Turn to Hashem for help when you

are in personal danger.

[56:3] – o«ur �n h�k oh �n&j«k oh �C�r h �F o«uH �v k�F h�r �r«uJ Up&t �J – “Every day

my watchful foes are eager to devour me for there are many who are

striving against me, O Most High.

Lessons for Life - Your Attitude. 

[56:4] BITACHON. – j �y �c �t Wh�k �t h�b&t t�rh �t o«uh  - “On the day that I ought to

be afraid [of dangerous enemies],  I put my trust in You.” No matter how
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hopeless your situation seems, trust in Hashem to take care of you, for you

are always in His hands.

[56:5] – h�k r �G�c v �G&g�H v �n t�rh �t t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«kt�C – “[Since] I trust

in G-d I will not be afraid; what can mortal flesh do to me?”

Tefillos for Life - Your Plea for Yeshuah. 

[56:7] FOIL THEIR PLANS. –  h �J �p�b UU �e r �J&t�F Ur«n �J�h h�c �e&g v �N �v Ub«uP �m�h UrUd�h-
“They gather and hide in ambush; they watch my every step, hoping [to

take] my life.”  My enemies are scheming against me because they cannot

reconcile themselves to my existence. I depend upon You, Hashem, to foil

their plans so that I can continue to survive.

[56:8]. –  oh �e«k�t s�r«uv oh �N�g ; �t �C «un�k y�K�P i�u �t k�g - “[This is] because
of the [perceived] offense of escaping from them. O G-d, in Your

anger take [the] peoples down [from their plans].” 

Tefillos for Life - Your Relationship with Hashem. 

[56:9] COUNT MY TEARS. – W �,�r �p �x �C t«k&v W �st«b �c h �,�g �n �s v �nh �G – “Place my

tears in Your flask [as well]. Are they not [also] in Your counting?” Ask

Hashem to take an accounting of all the sufferings you have endured. 

[56:10] – h�k oh �e«k�t h �F h �T �g �s�h v�z t�r �e �t o«uh �C r«uj �t h�c�h«ut UcUJ�h z �t –

“Then my foes will retreat on the day I cry out. [With] this I [will]

know that G-d is with me.”

[56:11] BITACHON. – r�c �S k�K �v&t wv�C r�c �S k�K �v&t oh �e«kt�C - “[When there are

judgments] by G-d I will praise His word. [When there are kindnesses] by

Hashem, I will praise His word.” Be ready to react trustingly to Hashem’s

behavior towards you, whatever it may be, for you know He has your welfare

in mind.

[56:12]. – h�k o �s �t v �G&g�H v �n t�rh �t t«k h �T �j �y�C oh �e«kt�C - “In G-d I

trust; I will not fear. What can man do to me?”

Lessons for Life - Your Gratitude. 

[56:13] YESHUAH. –  Q�k ,«s«uT o�K �J&t Wh�r �s�b oh �e«k�t h�k�g - “Upon me is [the

duty], O G-d, [to make good] my vows [of gratitude] to You. I will make

thanksgiving offerings to You....” Be sure to express the gratitude you feel

for having been saved by Hashem. Let your gratitude be as sincere as your
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plea to be saved.

[56:14]. – ,�u �N �n h �J �p�b �T�k�M �v h �F - “... because You rescued my soul

from death.”

Sources
The primary sources used in the interpretation of the verses of this mizmor are

listed below.

o"hckn 'lhakt 'hrhtnv 'trzg ict 'h"ar - t
lhakt 'ubrupx 'e"sr 'h"ar - c

h"ar - d
 v"rar ',usumn 'lunr�ic 'e"sr 'trzg ict - s

o"hckn 'trzg ict - v
o"hckn 'lunr�ic 'h"ar - u

o"hckn 'lhakt 'lunr�ic 'e"sr 'h"ar - z

 'o"hckn 'h"ar - j
o"hckn 'lhakt 'hrhtnv 'e"sr 'h"ar - y

o"hckn 'trzg ict 'trzg ict - h
v"rar 'h"ar - th

e"sr - ch
,usumn 'ubrupx - dh

e"sr 'h"ar - sh
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